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From the Entertainment Committee
Hello Retirees and Friends. On Saturday April 27, 2019 we had
Our 25th Anniversary Houston Reunion at The Houston Police
Academy. We had a total of 178 attendees. It seems these past
few years that we have had our Houston Reunions we have been
blessed with beautiful weather. And a beautiful day it was!
As mentioned, this was Our 25th Anniversary. We wanted
everyone to take home a keepsake. So everyone that signed
in, received a Commemorative pen: HPROA 25th Anniversary
2019. We hope you will enjoy it.
This year we were very fortunate to have Mr. Philip Vaello from
Houston Distributing Company, Inc. donate five cases of assorted
beer for our table center pieces. A six pack of beer was packaged
with packages of peanuts and beef jerky and a 25th Anniversary
decoration. A lucky member from each table went home with a
center piece. Hope they enjoyed it! A Big Thank You to Mr. Philip
Vaello. We certainly appreciated your kind gesture.
We again invited our Caricature Artists Juan Velasquez from
Caricatures by Popeye & Sylvia de la Puente to entertain our
members by having their faces drawn. That was fun and many
took advantage of their expertise.
Nelson Zoch brought the Portable Memorial Wall again this year. It
was an honor to have it displayed since it was our 25th Anniversary.
Thank you, Nelson, for taking the time to bring and display it on our
special day. Hope all members were able to view it.
Our food was catered by Don Teo’s Mexican Restaurant located
at 2026 W. 34th Street Houston, Texas 77018. We had chicken and
beef fajitas, sautéed bell peppers and onions, rice and refried
beans, guacamole, chile con queso with chips and tortillas.For
dessert we had chocolate and vanilla cupcakes and a variety
of assorted cookies. The plates were full of delicious food.
Our Silent Auction went well as always. We had many generous
members bring their items in on the same day. We had a Grand
Total of $1320.00. Thank you members for all donations and to all
who took time to browse around and purchase the items.
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All proceeds go to HPROA and we all thank you for your continued
support.
Last but not least, we must thank all the volunteers that made
this Reunion possible. On Friday evening those that took time out
to assist with decorating were: Jimmy Williams, E.J. Smith, John
Sweat, Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Kivela, Mr. & Mrs. Bob Barnard, Mr. & Mrs.
Steve Rayne, Mr. & Mrs. Don Cotton, Roger Dickson, Sue Gaines,
Fred Walschburger, SPO Paul Cromwell and SPO Charles Williams.
On Saturday morning, E. J. Smith was busy getting the big coffee
pots ready for the big crowd. Poor E.J. was doing double duty,
for Delores has a injured shoulder that will need surgery and was
unable to help.Thank you both for your continued help whether
you are feeling well or not. Our other Saturday volunteers: Cathy
Buckles for making sure everyone gets signed in; Sue Gaines
being our Hostess, Barbara Cotten helping with the Caricature
Artists and Vickie Rayne taking care of the Silent Auction tables
and money; and Delbert Logsdon our great photographer.
At the end of the Reunion when announced we needed help
with the chairs, at least one fourth of the members stayed
behind to help put up the chairs and pull down tablecloths.
Thank you to all the members that helped, it was a blessing! The
very last thing that was done was sweep the gym floor before
we left.
Thank you E.J. Smith, Jimmy Williams, Doug Hudson
and SPO Charles Williams for a job well done.
We certainly appreciate everyone’s help. We know everyone
has some type of health issues, but yet continue to help. May
God Bless You All. We cannot thank you enough.
Please do not forget our Fredericksburg Reunion on October 5,
2019 at Lady Bird Johnson Park in Fredericksburg, Texas from 10A
- 2P. Make your reservations now.
Until next time,
Matthew and Rosalie Potell
Entertainment Committee
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FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ANTHONY KIVELA

Our fight in Austin to keep our pension
benefit preserved, and here locally to
prevent outlandish health insurance
or Medicare premium increases, is
constantly a priority for the HPROA
above all else.
As I am writing this, the Texas
Legislature is accelerating full-speed
ahead as the end of the Legislative
Session approaches.
As you are
reading this, the Session will be over
and it will be time for a well-earned
breather. Bill Elkin will have all the
details in his Legislative Report in
this edition, Bob Barnard, the PAC
Chairman will likely give his recap,
and I simply want to explain the
process our PAC takes in endorsing
state and local candidates. Simply
put, we are “apolitical”, or better put:
“impartial”, for lack of a better term.
Your PAC Committee (Bob Barnard
as Chairman, Bill Elkin, Steve Rayne,
and I) when looking at state or local
political candidates, don’t simply
look at the party affiliation. After all,
there are Conservative Democrats,
Liberal
Republicans,
Libertarians,
Independents, and a mix of all the
preceding, plus other craziness. When
vetting an individual candidate’s
track record, and whether he/she
should be endorsed or receive an
HPROA campaign contribution, we
consider a risk versus benefit analysis
to ensure that the candidate will
support ALL of our members, which
includes the long-time retired, or those
active members in DROP, Medicare
recipients, members who are on
Phase-down and accordingly paying
active insurance rates, or members
who are out of phase-down, yet are in
the “Gap” due to them not being 65,
and accordingly, not being eligible
for Medicare.
Human nature is to take care of oneself. Our engrained HPROA nature is
to take care of ALL of our members,
regardless of their station in life.

Some of what we have done this
period is investigate what’s contained
in consultants’ reports, which have
misleading or hidden information about
proposed Medicare premium increases,
proposed insurance rate increases,
increases to deductibles, and other stabs
at retiree benefits. When the COH paid
over $500,000 for a report, we believe
their aim is to recover part of that expense
by cutting services, or benefits. Our aim
is to ensure the cuts don’t come from
retiree benefits, the recipients who can
least afford cuts in benefits. Even the
COH Budget & Fiscal Affairs Committee,
the financial recommendation-making
body to the Council and Mayor, isn’t
always fully aware of what is hidden in
those massive reports.
Our plan is to
educate City Council on these proposals
and communicate how difficult it is for
retirees to make ends meet. The Council
Members we have met with thus far
have been very open-minded and have
appreciated our talks.
Windfall
Elimination
Provision
Government Pension Offset:

and

In the last edition of the Retired Badge,
members were directed to read a
separate article containing detailed
information on the Social Security Act’s
WEP and GPO. Due to an oversight, the
article intended for the previous edition
was lost in its transmission to publication.
On the positive side, this enabled us to
publish an updated article with more
to-date information. It should be in this
edition – look for it if you are affected by
the WEP and GPO! The article will provide
information on what we can collectively
do in order to work on an eventual repeal
or revision of these provisions.
MISC. INFORMATION:

Anthony Kivela, Executive Director

The
Houston
Reunion
that
they
coordinated was amazing, the Mexican
food was excellent, and everybody loved
the many touches that made it special.
THANKS!!!
•
Future articles will focus on the
November Mayor’s race. There are six
candidates running as this article is being
written.
•
We have advised the COH of a
State Representative’s proposed plan to
reduce the unfunded liability of Other
Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB). It has
been successful in other parts of the
nation and could prevent insurance or
Medicare increases.
•
We will remind the City Controller
of his words: “There’s a moral issue when
you’re specifically talking about retirees
and their health care, especially in the
later years of their life.”
•
We will remind the Mayor of his
promise not to fund Prop B. on the backs
of the retirees.

•
Let’s not forget to honor a couple
who have been a Godsend to the HPROA:
Matt and Rosie Potell, our Entertainment
Committee.

Continues on Page 5
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A Message from Stephen Rayne, President HPROA

All
REGULAR
MEMBERS
(not
associate members), who are in
good standing with the Association
are eligible to run.
Anyone who wants to be a
candidate must submit their name
and the position they are running
for to the Nominating Committee
Chairman
before
5pm,
June
12, 2019. This year our long time
Nominating Committee Chairman,
Bob Shields, is unable to help us so
Steve Benavides volunteered to help
us. If you want to be a candidate
you must call Steve Benavides at
832-381-7305 before the closing
date and time listed above.
Stephen Rayne, President HPROA

Have any of you who live in central or
south Texas seen anyone building a
large boat (ark type) and collecting
animals in pairs? We have had so
much rain so far this year. Everything
is green and the wildflowers were
abundant this spring. There has been
so much rain and so many heavy
storms that this is the first year that
I can remember, that the Police
Memorial Service was cancelled.
The Police Memorial monument is
in a low spot, right on the banks of
Buffalo Bayou, and holds water and
floods easily. The Memorial Service is
supposed to be rescheduled, but no
date has been announced yet.
Our HPROA website averages
about 10,000 visitors per month.
Based on this number I assume most
of you have seen that it is time for
our annual election of Directors
to the HPROA Board. Each year
the President and half the Board
of Directors are up for election or
reelection. This year, in addition to
the position of President, the 1st Vice
President, the Treasurer and Board
positions 2, 4, 6 are up for election.

Steve will then verify that you are
in good standing with the HPROA
and will announce the approved
list of candidates at our June
meeting. Again this year, E.J. Smith
has volunteered to be our Election
Committee Chairman. He will need
volunteers to arrive early for the
July meeting to help stamp and
put address labels on the ballot
envelopes. Also to fold and put the
ballots in the envelopes and seal the
envelopes so they can be mailed. E.J.
will again need volunteers before the
August meeting to open and count
the ballots that are mailed back to
us. E.J. will announce the election
winners at the August meeting.
At our April meeting HPROA
member
Guy
McMenemy
donated
a
beautiful
3’x5’
American Flag to our organization.
Guy used the flag for years at his
Korean War veterans meetings.
His group no longer meets so he
offered it to the HPROA. We gladly
accepted it and now display it at
all of our monthly meetings.

A couple of quick reminders:
Check the expiration date on
your Police I.D. While talking
to one of our retirees, at the
reunion in April, he realized his
I.D. expired in 2015. Officer Paul
Cromwell in the Retiree Office at
the Academy can help you with
any questions you have.
Also,
we
have
a
vendor,
“Pasadena
Printing”,
who
advertises on our website that
sells HPROA shirts, hats, jackets,
and other monogrammed items.
Their prices are reasonable. If
you are considering buying any
HPROA items, please go on line
and do so. We need them to
do enough business to keep
stocking our items. Pasadena
Printing is owned by the daughter
of HPROA Director Jim Ashby
and her husband. They work well
with us and go out of their way to
provide good quality items for us.
Your HPROA is a family of
volunteers who work to keep our
retired police family informed and
together. We will continue to look
out for our retirement benefits,
get needed information out to
you as quickly as possible and try
to have some fun while we do it.
Come join us and get involved.

Steve
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For Members and Their Families
What would happen to
your retirement savings
if you needed long term
care???

For more
call:
Garland Cole
M.D. Beale

information,
512.327.3456
713.419.7455

7 out of 10 –
More than half of Americans after the age of 65 are
likely to need long term care services. ¹
Long Term Care Pays –
For out of pocket expenses you incur for care at home,
in the Community, and in a long care facility such as an
Assisted Living or Nursing Home, up to the Maximum Daily
Amount you select. Benefit increase options are available
to help meet future costs by keeping up with inflation.

¹T. Thomson et al, Long *Term Care Perceptions, Experiences, and Attitudes among Americans 40 or Older (The Associated Press-NORC Center for Public Affairs, April 2013)

Address Change

Most retired officers are somewhat settled in their lives and in
their homes. However, occasionally some of us find it necessary
to make changes and move. Should you do so, please advise
the HPROA of your new location. The HPROA can better serve
you if we know where you are.

HPROA’s mailing address: P.O. Box 130787, Houston, TX 77219.
Phone numbers: (713) 802-2967, toll free number 1-866-856-7252.
Email: www.hpdretired.com

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
Houston Police Retired Officers Association
P.O. Box 130787 • Houston, Texas 77219
713-802-2967 • Toll Free 1-866-856-7252
www.hpdretired.com

Executive Officers
President
Stephen Rayne

Executive Director
Anthony Kivela

1st Vice President
Matthew Potell

2nd Vice President
Medwin Beale

Treasurer
Ed Aldridge

Secretary
Sue Gaines

Parliamentarian
James Bollig

Sergeant-At-Arms
Robert L. Crane

Attorney at Law

Executive Board
of Director
Jim Ashby
Bob Barnard
Roy McDonald
Jim St. John
Steven Toth
Fred Walschburger
Nelson Zoch

JAN RICH

Past President
Jack Miller
Office Secretary
Cathy Buckles
Retired Badge Editor
Nelson Zoch
Webmaster
Jim Ashby

Personal Injury
Probate & Wills
Estate Planning
1533 W. Alabama, Suite
100, Houston, TX 77006

832-654-0718

NOT CERTIFIED BY THE TEXAS BOARD OF
LEGAL SPECIALIZATION
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Breaking News on Bill Elkin
As your Retired Badge was being finalized to go to
press, “Breaking News” occurred. On May 14, Bill
Elkin, former ExecutIve Director of the HPROA and
currently the Legislative Consultant and Chairman
of the Legislative Committee, was honored by the
Great State of Texas with a Senate Floor Resolution
from Senator John Whitmire.
This resolution
recognized his over FOUR DECADES of work with
the Texas Legislature.
The senate recognized Bill for:
- Being the first Executive Director of the HPROA
and serving in that capacity for 21 years
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- 38 years of honorable service with HPD (19541992)
- Past president of the HPOA
- Past president of the Texas Municipal Police Association
- Past president of the Forgery Investigators Assoc. of TX.

Bill’s Resolution was the only one that Senator Whitmire
presented on the floor during this entire session. Each
senator left their desks and stood in line to personally shake
his hand. Look for a future Retired Badge article that will
highlight his lifetime achievements.

Update on the Murderer of HPD Officer
Guy Patrick Gaddis
In the April-May issue of the Retired Badge, the story of the
tragic Capital Murder of HPD Officer Guy Patrick Gaddis
was re-run. This Murder occurred on January 31, 1994.
All of us in law enforcement are aware of how slow the
wheels of justice turn, especially in the matter of capital
punishment. Edgar Tamayo, a Mexical national who
was convicted of crimes of violence in California prior to
coming to Texas, was properly convicted of the Capital
Murder of Officer Gaddis, whose young wife was pregnant
with their child.

This case wound itself through the Judicial System, and after
numerous appeals by bleeding heart defense attorneys,
on January 22, 2014, Edgar Tamayo was executed for the
death of Officer Gaddis. It was nine days short of twenty
years, but finally justice was served.
Now, maybe a small semblance of peace for the Gaddis
family!

Continues from Page 2
IN CLOSING:
My vow when accepting this position was to be as available as
possible to our current and future members. If you hear rumors,
need information, or have positive or negative feedback…
please feel free to contact me on my cell phone- it is my only
phone number and the number is in our member’s directory, or
contact me via email at hproa.exec.dir@att.net.

I can also be found on FaceBook under my name Anthony
Kivela, on FaceBook at the “Retired Houston Police Officers”
closed and vetted group (send me an invite to join if you’re
not a member, there are over 1,200 HPD retiree members), on
twitter @AnthonyKivela, or on LinkedIn. God Bless, thank you for
your service, and stay safe.
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The Current History of HPD Class #31
Academy Class #31 began their law
enforcement training in September,
1964. Their class graduated on January
22, 1965 with fifty-three young eager
Officers officially joining the ranks of
HPD as Probationary Patrolmen. This is
believed to have been the first HPD class
which included nineteen-year-olds. City
Council approved the lowering of the
age from twenty-one to nineteen just
prior to this class beginning.
The following did not finish their twenty
years with HPD and left for a variety of
reasons: E.R. Falks, E.W. Menville, T.B.
Allen, Russell P. Sillivan, A.O. Roe, D.M.
Biggs, C.F. Nasso, and B.T. Purswell.
Several more were known to have left
for other careers such as Kenneth R.
Sander (went to work for CLEAT), H.P.
Logan (who joined the Secret Service),
and J.D. Tucker (who resigned as a
Lieutenant and went to work in the
private security industry and later
drowned in a water accident outside
of the country).
One Officer, Louis Lyndon Sander,
was SHOT AND KILLED IN THE LINE OF
DUTY in January, 1967. The Sander
brothers, Kenneth and Lyndon,
were both members of this class. In
December, 1971, on the same night
that HPD Officer Ronnie Beck from
Class #35 was KILLED IN THE LINE OF
DUTY, Officer Weldon Ray Richardson
from Class #31 was killed off-duty in a
traffic accident while enroute home
from an extra job.

The following Officers earned their
pensions and have since passed
away. They are, along with their years
of service and year of death: Doyal F.
Bates, 33, 2011; James L. Cockerham,
23, 2005;
Rafael L. Gonzales, 20,
2014: Robert C. Hoefer, 20, 1985 (It is
believed that Sergeant Hoefer passed
away while still on active duty with
the Department); Phil R. Loomis, 20,
1985; W.S. (Bill) Malinowski, 24, 2005;
James K. Moran, 20, 2019; Patrick W.
McGill, 23, 2007; Larry S. Ott, 38, 2014;
Faustino M. Perez, 25, 2000; Leo R.P.
Pierpont, 23, 1994; Roy A. Skorupinski,
24, 2015; Frank A. Treichel, 22, 1989;
and Robert H. Vahldiek, 38, 2007.
There were three more members
of Class #31 whom are reasonably
certain to have retired from HPD, but
they have obviously not permitted
their information to be in the public
records of HPOPS. They are believed to
be Howard Parrott, Clendon Flowers,
and Gene Brown. Gene Brown was
the partner of LOUIS LYNDON SANDER
that terrible night in North Houston
when Lyndon was murdered. Their
further privacy will be respected.
Regarding the longevity of this class,
no one served nearly as long as Joe
Babic, who served forty-eight years,
retiring in 2013.
Following from a
distance were Richard Wilson (39),
Larry Ott (38), and Keith Gordon (37).

The following earned their pensions
and hopefully are enjoying life today.
They are, along with years of service:
Joseph L. Babic, 48; George (Buddy)
Barringer, 21; Donald B. Boethel, 25;
Bobby E. Camp, 25; James W. Collins,
30; Robert D. Contreras, 20; Ernie
W. Godfrey, 25; Keith E. Gordon, 37;
Douglas M. Hudson, 25;
Leonard
C. Kitzman, 25; John A. Leggio, 27;
Kenneth R. Maniscalco, 23;
Louis
H. Meyer, 20; Leroy C. Michna, 20:
James A. Pavalock, 35; Dennis W.
Schumann, 25;
Richarad A. See,
20; Tommy W. Shane, 28; Charles L.
Simmons, 34; James E. Simmons, 25;
Homer A. Stevens, 22; Richard M.
Wilson, 23; Robert C. Womack, 20.
There are three members of this
class that underwent several years
of investigation, then indictments,
and then awaiting their day in court.
They were Leonard Kitzman, George
(Buddy)
Barringer,
and
Homer
Stevens. They were part of the socalled CID Ten, who eventually had
their day in court in 1976 and were
rightfully acquitted along with the
other seven active and retired HPD
Officers who all served honorably in
the Criminal Intelligence Division.
May the Good Lord continue to bless
all of these families!

Nelson J. Zoch

Remembering Bill Dennard
I’m sure many of you will remember Bill
Dennard, who, I’m sorry to say, passed
away on February 18, 2019. He was a
graduate of Class #51 and brother of
Bobby Dennard of Class #37. Bill was my
partner and close friend for many years.

However, he moved to Colorado in
1984 to work with his brother Hank. He
subsequently moved back to Houston
where he was employed by the
Galena Park School District up until the
time of his passing.

Our condolences to the Dennard family
during this difficult time.

Roger Dickson
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The Shotgun Corner
By M.D. Beale, Jr.
It’s a good time [early May] to have
an LVTP-7 [Landing Vehicle Tractor
Personnel 7th Model], an amphibious
armored personnel carrier that the
Marines use, in your driveway if you
live in the flood prone areas, --or
even if you don’t. You wouldn’t have
to worry about little things like high
water over bridges or flooded streets,
… or stalled cars for that matter. I
hope everyone survived these rains
alive and well.
My gear is staged for an O-Dark Thirty
mount out and I’ll be off to pick up
my son, Trey, and we’ll head up to SW
Idaho to meet up with friends to do
some varmint control.
It’s been a bit of a shaky start but I
think things are squared away now
and, the Lord willing, we should have
a good week long trip.
I’m sure my shotgun skills have
greatly deteriorated with all of
the rifle shooting I’ve been doing
getting two rimfire .22 long rifle’s
and two rimfire .17’s lined out to use
for some serious shooting.

I grew up with a .22 rimfire rifle/pistol
of one sort or another and so there
were no surprises there about what
it can and can’t do. The diminutive
rimfire .17 Hornady Rimfire Magnum
[HMR] and its big brother, the .17
Winchester Super Magnum [WSM]
are a whole different matter.
The .17’s are very susceptible to the
wind. I’ve spent a lot of time at the
range shooting these “needle bullets”
on paper targets and almost any
breeze will blow them around a bit. At
under 80 yards they will shoot as tight
a group as anything. The farther out,
the more the wind blows the bullets
around. And it doesn’t mean that the
rifles are inaccurate.
During my last trip to the range I shot
my .17WSM at 150 yards. I put 100
rounds on paper trying to fine tune
the zero. I started about 6:00PM with
light variable winds but they were
slowly calming down. At one point
toward the end there was no breeze
for a couple of minutes and I put 6
consecutive shots all touching [under
1”] at 150 yards. During the two-hour
session the group sizes actually shrunk
when the wind was low and bigger
when it picked back up a little.
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The good news is that the biggest at
150 yards was about 2.5”. But it makes
it tough to get a solid “zero” set on the
scope. I don’t guess it matters much
if the wind is going to blow them all
over the place anyway.
As I said before, there’s a bunch of
.17 cartridges using both rimfire and
centerfire methods to make them go
bang. I don’t have the patience it
takes to handload these little “needle”
bullets so I use the rimfire version
because it’s a lot more convenient.
The .17WSM launches the little 20
grain bullet at 3000 feet per second
anyway. The .17HMR runs about 2500
fps. The centerfires reach 3500/4000+
velocities but they cost a lot more and,
for me, the increase in performance
isn’t worth the cost or trouble involved
in handloading them. Heck, I can’t
see good enough to get the most out
of the rimfires as it is.
I’ll let y’all know how this trip works out
next time. I need to get started back on
breaking clays. After all, dove and teal
season start in a little over three months.
I sure miss my old dogs, --- almost as
much as I miss being young. But God’s
been good to this old reprobate and
I’m very thankful for that. See y’all at
the range and in the field.

The Timeout Room
Here we go again. Back in time out, the
blackout room at Kelsey Seybold. I am in
the eye center and these folks who take
their jobs seriously, no laughing, no joking,
just open your eyes widely and bam, you
see nothing and they put you in this time
out room. Your eyes are dripping as a
result of liquid shot into each eye. The time
out room has a TV (I hear it). Can’t see
anything, the room is dark and deathly
quiet as people already there are just
starring blankly. I notice a couple holding
magazines (10 year old magazines).

There is no way you can see to read so
why magazines?
Anyway, I decide to strike up a
conversation with the guy seated next to
me. I ask if he brought dominoes. For a
second, no reaction. Then he figures it out
and belly laughs. The Asian lady, very prim
and proper to my right, laughs and then
all are laughing. Just as we are beginning
to enjoy each other’s company, a nurse
comes around and advises that this is a
medical facility and quiet is good.

As soon as the coast cleared, the fun
continued until a lady doctor stuck her
head in, arms crossed, and we were
admonished again, and she took away
some of our friends.
It was then I realized that this was no place to
frequent on a regular basis. So if you ever go
to the eye doctor, be prepared, be quiet and
do only as told. No laughing, no talking, no
joking, just quiet, at least until I see you at the
next HPROA meeting.
Till next time,
EJ
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HELFMAN FAMILY OF DEALERSHIPS

Call
Alan Helfman
4807 Kirby Dr • 713-524-3801
RiverOaksChrysler.com

HELFMAN

DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP • RAM

7720 Katy Frwy @ Silber Rd Next to IKEA
713-533-6100 • HelfmanDodge.com

HELFMAN
FORD

12220 Southwest Frwy
281-240-3673 • HelfmanFord.com
Open Mon - Sat

HELFMAN

FIAT/ALPHA ROMEO

FIAT • ALPHA ROMEO • MASERATI

Houston’s #1
Volume Dealer!

7720 Katy Frwy Next to IKEA
HelfmanFiat.com
713-533-6100

HELFMAN
FIAT

FIAT • MASERATI

Fiat 500 • Top Safety Pick Award

2012 • 2013 • 2014

713-533-6100
11819 Southwest
Frwy 281-530-3673
HelfmanFiat.com
HelfmanFiatofSugarland.com
Open Mon - Sat

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE HOUSTON POLICE OFFICERS UNION.
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If Involved in a Critical Incident (TMPA)
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(Shooting, Injury Accident, or Serious Injury)

1. CONTACT TMPA OR YOUR LODGE IMMEDIATELY before
talking to anyone else, so that a TMPA attorney can be
present at the scene. Call 1-800-848-2088, 24/7 (if the 800
number is not answered, call the answering service at
512-860-2908).

3. If you are read your Miranda rights, insist on speaking to
an attorney before making a statement.

2. DO NOT speak to any criminal investigator from the
local prosecutor’s office, FBI, Texas Rangers or other law
enforcement agency without your attorney present.

5. Allow your TMPA attorney to review all statements
BEFORE they are submitted.

4. Write a detailed account of the incident for your TMPA
attorney.

6. DO NOT SPEAK TO THE PRESS.

UNRAVELING TAX HEADACHES & BUILDING FINANCIAL VISION

Did your financial planner ask to
see your most recent tax return?
By integrating financial planning and tax
preparation, we are in a unique position to weave
diverse elements of your financial picture into a
unified, comprehensive plan that can meet your
long-term goals.

(281) 440-6279
11555 Champion Forest Drive
Houston, TX 77066
www.MolenTax.com

Securities offered through 1st Global Capital Corp. Member FINRA, SIPC • Investment advisory services offered through 1st Global Advisors, Inc.
Insurance services offered through 1st Global Insurance Services, Inc.
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HPROA Event Calender:
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June, July, and August 2019
Thursday, June 6, 2019
HPOU General Membership Meeting

Thursday, July 11, 2019
HPOPS Board Meeting (See above)

Thursday, June 13, 2019
HPOPS Board Meeting

Thursday, July 11, 2019
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting

NOTE FROM HPOPS: HPOPS COMMITTEE MEETINGS ARE
HELD THE TUESDAY MORNING PRIOR TO THE THURSDAY
BOARD MEETING AND ARE OPEN TO MEMBERS. THE
HPOPS WEBSITE SHOULD BE CHECKED TO VERIFY TIMES
AND SCHEDULING.
Thursday, June 13, 2019
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting
NO HPOU General Membership Meeting on Thursday,
July 4, 2019

Thursday, August 1, 2019
HPOU General Membership Meeting
Thursday, August 8, 2019
HPOPS Board meeting (See above)
Thursday, August 8, 2019
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting
THIS IS ELECTION DAY FOR HPROA. COMPLIMENTARY
CATERED MEAL TO BE SERVED AFTER THE MEETING.

Retirement of HPOPS Executive Director
John Lawson
John Lawson, HPROA member, and Executive
Director of HPOPS, is retiring after 25 years of service
to the fund. At the May 9, 2019 HPOPS Board
meeting, the trustees honored him with a plaque
that read:
“In appreciation to John E. Lawson Houston Police
Officers Pension System 1994-2019. On behalf of
the Members of the Houston Police Officers Pension
System, we thank you for your dedicated service
as Executive Director to the fund. Your relentless
efforts toward a better and secure retirement
benefit for all members is truly appreciated.”
- Board of Trustees
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PAC Report
By Bob Barnard
Police Visions From the Past
Sometimes Revisit Us

A few weeks ago Bill and I were in
Austin walking the hallowed halls of the
state capitol visiting the various political
offices. We were handing out our HPROA
smartphone wallets to the politicians and
their aides as a token of our appreciation
for their support. It has been well received
by all as it attaches to the back of their
cell phone with our logo on it.
We are in the last month of the legislative
session and everyone is trying to get their
bills passed which makes it hectic for
everyone. Our job is to speak with bill writers
and make sure our due diligence does
not let negative bills happen that affect
the HPROA. Bill and Anthony have done
a great job so far and will be watching for
any changes in the last few weeks. I know
many of you live out of town and can’t
make our monthly meetings. I am letting
you know the PAC fund is in good shape
and pays for political gifts to all politicians
as well as funds for their re-election
campaigns. Thanks to all of our members,
as your donations make our endeavors a
success. We are all in this together.
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Police Visions Revisited
I made a political function about three
weeks ago for city council member Karla
Cisneros. Her reception was at the Brown
Building at 600 Commerce Street, which
is located right on Buffalo Bayou. If you
have not been downtown in a while, you
will not recognize the improvements for
most of the bayou. There were about 18
people attending including the council
member’s family. They are adults and
were very nice.
Instead of the usual political talk, the
council member arranged a tour of the
bayou which is to the east of Main and in
her district. I started not to go as I have seen
enough of the bayou as a police officer.
Everyone else was going so I decided to
go. (I won’t reveal what I was thinking
until later.) They now have a company
giving tours of the bayou on pontoon
boats. As we boarded and headed east,
an aide pointed out how they were now
beautifying the bayou with hike and bike
trails as well as cementing the slopes so
the weeds would not grow. We probably
went about two miles and the aide
pointed out some very interesting history,
and we turned around to return.

As we were about 600 yards from
disembarking, the council person’s middle
daughter stated with panic, “I think I see
a body floating in the water.” I looked as
we passed, and I thought to myself she
was right. The driver of the boat also is
paid to try and keep a lot of trash out of
the bayou, and he stated that he would
let us out and go back and check. We all
got off the boat and went home as it was
starting to rain. When I got home, I later
turned on the 10:00 pm news and they
were showing HPD fishing a body out of
the bayou.
Now my earlier police vision I did not
share.
When everyone was excited about going
on the tour, my first thought was to say,
“Maybe if we get lucky, we will get to
see a floater,” but kept my mouth shut.
Thank goodness. As I’m sure you have,
you never can tell what you will see in the
bayous of Houston.

Thanks Again
Bob
PAC Chair

Old Friends
Do you ever think about OLD FRIENDS, many
of them long gone from this earth? Recently,
while rummaging through some old files, I ran
across an item which nearly brought back a
number of old memories. Yes, there were a
few tears when I thought of him. It was an HPD
Death Notice from November, 1977, outlining
the death and funeral arrangements of an HPD
Officer, Donald Ray Sutton, aka to many of us
as Donnie. I had been honored to have been
a pall bearer for Don and I guess that was why I
kept that keepsake.
Donnie came to HPD from Pasadena, Texas, by
way of Academy Class #33.

I had the pleasure of knowing him when I was
a rookie from Class #37 on the late side of the
night shift Radio Patrol out of the Central Station
in late 1968. Donnie was a Criminal Investigator
and while I never rode patrol with him, he was
always there when we needed his expertise.
Donnie was a big man, a jovial type of guy who
always knew somehow to lighten up the roll call
room with his off-the-wall comments about just
everything that might have popped up in his mind.
We became friends and especially during the
poker games after getting off of duty in his popup-camper down on the banks of Buffalo Bayou
on the far edge of the Central Station parking lot.

We later migrated to another Officers apartment
on Heights Boulevard and those sessions
sometimes lasted into the early afternoon.
Donnie passed away too young from cancer in
1977, at the age of not quite 31. He left a young
wife, Mary and their two sons, both under the age
of four. Mary was the daughter of one of our
Sergeants in Radio Patrol, Glen Ray Goodnight. I
spoke occasionally with Glen over the years and
he indicated he was doing all he could to help
Mary and the boys, Donald Ray and Charles Ray.

Continues on Page 13
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Family Assistance and Burial Fund Contacts
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HPROA Family Assistance Committee:

Family Assistance Unit:

Forrest Turbeville, Chairman		
713-319-5466
Nelson Foehner				713-857-2924
Ron Headley					713-253-5749
Ray Smith					281-731-1588
Pat Kainer					281-642-6645
Mattie Provost				832-653-4921

Senior Police Officers Jennifer Smesny, 713-308-1237 and Jorge
R. Lucero, 713-308-1240.
If unavailable, contact the HPD Command Center,
713-308-1500.

Burial Fund:
832-969-9099. Leave message for someone to contact you.

HPROA New Members
APRIL, 2019:
Michael Belinoski, Mark Cross, Ronald Mascheck, Michael
Murray, Eric Olson, and Edmund Siska.
MAY, 2019:
David W. Curry, Robert Jackson, Russell Ruth, Michael L. Thomas,
and Rosalinda Ybanez.

Final Approval was passed in April for the following
Associate Members:
Carlton L. Weiler, sponsor was William L. Hayden; Robert
Gonzales, sponsor was Bob Barnard ; and William Skeen,
sponsor was Bob Barnard..

Continues from Page 12
While our paths afterwards went different directions, a
number of years later Mary, his widow, contacted me to
advise me of her Dad’s death. I responded to her that
I would be there for the visitation and funeral. This was
twenty-three years after Donnie’s death.
I would tell you right now. Seeing those two of Donnie’s sons
literally brought fresh tears to my eyes. They were the spitting
images of my friend of long ago, Donnie.
Why am I sharing this with you? Well, I will go back to around
August, 2018, when our dear friend and compadre, HPD Retired
Sergeant Jack Arthur Miller, passed away. I wish I could have
been an OLD FRIEND of Jack. I later learned that a number of
Jack’s OLD FRIENDS were there-Ed Aldridge, Robert and Howard
Holdereith, Nelson Foehner, Jim Montero, Glenn Chance, and
likely, many, many more. At his service in Pearland, it began
with the recorded hit of ‘OLD FRIENDS”, which was a recording
by these three well known country western singers-Roger Miller,
Willie Nelson, and Ray Price. I have listened to it several times
recently while writing this article.

There are some very profound lyrics in this song, which reminded me
the below words and thoughts of Terry Scalise, a retired HPD Officer.
You may ask yourself, and rightfully so, where I am going with
this. Well, just recently, I received a THANK YOU note from a
retired HPD Officer, one Terry Scalise, who lives in the Highland
Lakes area of Central Texas. I came to know Terry through
the years by way of his lifelong friendship with Louis Lyndon
Sander, who was SHOT AND KILLED IN THE LINE OF DUTY in
1967. Lifelong that is, up until Lyndon was gunned down by
a criminal from Arkansas whom he had stopped for a routine
traffic violation unbeknownst to Lyndon that he was a wanted
fugitive from out-of-state.
Through the years since I have written stories about the HPD LINE
OF DUTY DEATHS, I have received a number of thank-you notes
regarding those efforts to recall the sacrifices these men and
women have made and to in some small way, to memorialize them.

Continues on Page 23
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In 1974, the “winds of change”
were blowing at the Houston Police
Department (HPD). Chief of Police
Carrol Lynn had taken office on January
9, 1974, and many of the police officers
resented the new administration.
However, their resentment did not
prevent them from caring about the
citizens they had sworn to protect and
serve. This story is about some police
officers who took this moto seriously.
On the morning of June 13, 1974, twentyseven (27) year-old Ronald E. Hokett was
at his Spring Branch apartment at 1800
Gessner. He was laid up in bed from a
motorcycle accident and Irene Hokett,
his sixty-year-old mother, was staying
with him until he could get around on his
own. At around 10:00 a.m. Mr. Hokett’s
doorbell rang and his mother went to see
who was at the door. When she opened
the door, she was confronted by two
men banishing pistols and threatening
to kill her if she did not do as they said.
The gunmen demanded she place her
hands over her face, and to not look at
them. Overwhelmed by fear, Mrs. Hokett
followed their instructions and was led
to the living room couch. They removed
her white gold watch from her wrist and
again threatened to kill her if she didn’t
keep her eyes closed.
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While the shorter of the two men
stayed with Mrs. Hokett, the taller
male with the long shaggy brown
hair went back to her son’s bedroom.
Mrs. Hokett imagined the worse, were
these men here to kill her and her
son? Frozen by fear, she waited while
the gunman started going through
the apartment gathering property.
She now realized it was a robbery
and she was at the gunmen’s mercy,
if they had any.
In the back bedroom the taller
suspect found Mr. Hockett lying in
bed and placed his pistol to Mr.
Hokett’s temple. The gunman told
Mr. Hokett to close his eyes and not
to look at him. The gunman asked
Mr. Hockett if he could walk and Mr.
Hockett explained he could not walk
without his crutches, which were by
his bed. The gunman grabbed the
crutches and threw them behind the
couch where Mrs. Hokett was sitting.
The gunman then demanded Mr.
Hokett’s wallet and Mr. Hokett replied
it was in his pants’ pocket beside the
bed. As Mr. Hokett lay helpless in bed,
the intruder yanked the diamond ring
off his finger and cautioned him not
to open his eyes.

The
gunmen
continuously
threatened to kill Mr. Hokett and his
mother if they did not do as they
were told. With their eyes closed,
they could hear the intruders going
through the apartment taking
property and someone was going in
and out of the apartment. As they
waited for what seemed an eternity,
they imagined the worst. When they
no longer could hear the men inside
their apartment, Mrs. Hokett went
and locked the front door and tried
to call the police, but both phone
cords had been ripped from the wall.
Mrs. Hokett had to go to a neighbor’s
apartment to call the police. It was
10:48 a.m. and she and her son had
spent over forty-five minutes in sheer
terror wondering their fate.
While waiting for the police, they
noticed several items of property
had been taken by the suspects,
including a Colt .38 police special
and a Remington 12-gauge shotgun.
The apartment had been ransacked
and it was obvious the gunmen had
taken numerous items of property.
Both victims were still shaken when
Officer James H. Legg arrived.

Continues on Page 15
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Continues from Page 14
Miller looked like the suspect described
by the victims, he was seen with
property matching the description of
the stolen property and he was very
evasive in answering questions. More
than amble probable cause existed
to arrest Miller and Officer Hagan
took him into custody. After receiving
his Miranda warning, Miller refused to
answer any more questions. Officer
Hagan searched the vehicle incident
to arrest and found in the glovebox
the watch taken from Mrs. Hokett and
a box with the cufflinks taken from Mr.
Hokett’s room.
After what the Hoketts had been through,
there was something special about this
police officer and they felt he cared
about what had happened. They started
answering questions about what had
occurred and the two suspects. Officer
Legg was very thorough in his investigation
at the scene and two other police officers
joined him in the investigation. These
police officers were David J. Hagan and
Robert E. Tessier. One thing was certain,
these three officers were concerned
about the victims of this brutal robbery,
and they were determined to help.
Detailed descriptions of the missing
property were obtained, and they started
looking at possible suspects.
From their investigation they believed
the robbery had been set up, so Officer
Legg asked Mr. Hokett if he knew anyone
who might want to have him robbed. Mr.
Hokett told them about an old girlfriend
who had recently called him twice and
told him she was coming by to visit. Mr.
Hokett thought this strange, since he
hadn’t heard from her in a while.
While Officer Legg gathered the
information for the police report, Officer
Hagan started looking for someone who
might have seen the suspects coming
in and out of the apartment. He found
a witness who had seen an older lightcolored Buick leaving the parking lot near
the time of the robbery.

The ex-girlfriend’s car matched the
description of the car seen by the
witness, but the only description of
the car’s occupants was a female
driving with two men with her. With the
information furnished by the witness,
Officers Hagan drove to 4000 West
34th, which is the location of the exgirlfriend’s apartment.
At the apartments, Officer Hagan
observed the girlfriend’s car with a male
sitting in the driver’s seat and a female
unloading some property from the
vehicle. As Officer Hagan approached
the car, the female walked away with
a guitar case. Officer Hagan asked the
male for some identification and if he
was willing to talk with him. The male
identified himself with a Texas driver’s
license issued to Anthony Russell Miller
and agreed to talk with Officer Hagan.

While Officer Hagan questioned
Miller, Officer Tessier went to find the
female that had walked away from
the car with the guitar case. He knew
Sharon Fowler, the ex-girlfriend, lived
in apartment 120, so he went to that
location. At that apartment, he found
Frank Scott Fowler, who claimed to
be Sharon’s brother. Frank Fowler
was extremely cooperative, and he
gave the police officers permission to
search apartment 120. Officer Tessier
went back to Officer Hagan’s patrol
car and told him what he had found
out and both officers went back to
search the apartment.

Officer Hagan asked who owned the
car and Miller said he borrowed the
car from a lady. Officer Hagan asked
the name of the car’s owner and Miller
told him he did not know the lady’s
name or where she lived. When Officer
Hagan asked him about the female,
he had seen taking property out of the
car when he drove up, Miller became
very evasive. Miller told Officer Hagan
he didn’t know her name or where she
went with the property.

Continues on Page 18
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Birthdays & Anniversaries

JUNE
2nd, 		
2, 1990
2, 1997
3, 1981
6, 1989
8, 1968
10, 1976
10, 1955
10, 1967
11, 1949
12, 1942
17, 1989
19th,		
19th, 1962,
21st,		
22nd,		
22nd,		
26, 1953
28, 1959

JULY
Nancy Chrisman
Carole and Ed Swannie
Ruth and Chester Massey
Dorothy and Charles Niemeier
Sharlot and Richard Summer
Malcolm (Smoky) and Carol Windham
Kay and Ed Aldridge
Jack and Linda Guy
John and Barbara Harlan
Virginia and Harry Hall
Joy Finch
D.I. and Janet Elaine Baker
Candice Guzman Wade
Joy and Bennie Finch
Joyce L. Hadley
Janet Elaine Baker
Bobby Foster
Nell and Morris Shofner
Walton N. and Betty Sue Miller

1, 1947
1st,		
2, 1931,
2, 1983
2nd,		
3, 1955
4, 1928
7th,		
12, 1949
13th,		
14th,		
15th,		
20, 1927
21, 1939
25th,		
25, 1982
29th,		
30, 1924
31, 1946

Jim Gratz
Albert Nichols
Bennie Finch
Mary and George Summer
Jeri Nickerson
Richard and Delia Delano
James Calvin Doyal
Bill (Willie) Osborn
Doug G. Bell
Sue Turbeville
James S. Coley
Mike W. Waltmon
Forrest Turbeville
John T. Gonzales
Mary and Bill Osborn
Candice and Edwin Wade
Martha and John Sweatt
Harry Hall
Roger A. Burkhalter

EDITOR’S NOTE: Information on birthdays and anniversaries is only printed at the request of the members involved. The requestor is totally
responsible for the accuracy of said information.

PERMANENT REMINDER on
PHASE DOWN INFORMATION
Per the Meet & Confer Agreement, retirees on Phase
Down may be eligible to use their accumulated time to
secure active city insurance rates for up to four years
if their time allows. After four years, the retiree must
move to retiree insurance rates, even though remaining
on Phase Down. The City does not send out reminders;
thus, at least one and a half months prior to the time
your active insurance expires, contact the COH-HR (*)
to complete the necessary paperwork for moving your
deductions from your Phase Down check to a HPOPS
deduction. Failure to this can result in you losing your
Health, Vision, and/or Dental coverage. Retirees still on
active insurance rates who are completely ending their
Phase Down period should do likewise.
*see insert in this paper titled: “City of Houston Human
Resources Insurance Department Contact Numbers”
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CALL (713) 802-2967

Membership Application
information on page 28

TO JOIN
HPROA TODAY
MOBILE COP SHOP

Mobile Cop Shop

SINCE 1990

SUPPLIES FOR THE LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
mobilecopshop.com - for schedule
SPRING, TEXAS
(281) 353-5329

J.R. KNOTT
MOBILE (713) 822-8160

Law Enforcement prices on
Smith & Wesson and Sig Sauer
Duplicate badges -full or wallet size
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Continues from Page 15
Inside the apartment they found
Sharon Fowler in the bedroom talking
on the telephone. They asked her
where the guitar case was, she was
seen taking out of her car. Ms. Fowler
told them she did not know, so they
started searching the apartment. In
the closet, they found the electric
guitar and the case. Inside the case
was a sales receipt showing Ronald
Hokett purchased the case. With this
evidence linking Sharon Fowler to the
stolen property, she was taken into
custody and given her legal warning.
She refused to cooperate, and she
and Miller were taken to the Houston
Police Robbery Division.
Before leaving the location of arrest,
Officer Legg brought Mr. Hokett to look
at the property they had recovered. Mr.
Hokett positively identified the property
taken from him and his mother during
the robbery. However, Mr. Hokett
was not allowed to see the arrested
suspects since robbery wanted to
place them in a police lineup.
The next morning after Miller and
Fowler’s arrest, Mr. Hokett and his
mother were asked to come to the
Houston Police Robbery Division to
view a police lineup. The victims did
not think they could identify either
suspect, even though they had
both given Officer Legg excellent
descriptions of the taller suspect.
Detectives Anthony “Tony” Biamonte
and Robert “Bob” Jeske were assigned
to conduct the police lineup. Sharon
Fowler was not placed in a line-up,
since Mr. Hokett knew her, and the
witnesses could not place her at the
scene of the robbery.
Miller was allowed to pick his position in
the lineup, and he chose the number
three (3) position. At the conclusion
of the lineup, both victims separately
picked Miller out of the lineup and
were positive he was the suspect who
placed his gun to Mr. Hokett’s temple
and threatened several times to kill
both Mr. Hokett and his mother.

After the police lineup, Detective
Biamonte filed aggravated robbery
charges in Justice of the Peace
Lawrence Wayne’s court on Miller
and he was transferred to the Harris
County Jail. Fowler was released with
no charges since it could not be shown
she was involved in the robbery.
Miller’s attorney worked out a plea
agreement for Miller and he plead
guilty to the Hoketts’ robbery.
Because of a plea agreement, Miller
only received a ten (ten) year prison
sentence and the judge allowed Miller
ten (10) days to report to the Harris
County Jail. Miller jumped bond and
while on the run, committed many
other crimes. When Miller’s fingerprint
results were returned, it was learned
he had a criminal record under the
name of Bobby Joe Ferguson.
On August 24, 1974, Ferguson was
arrested in Miami Florida on a
narcotic’s charge, but again he
used an alias name to prevent law
enforcement from learning about
his criminal record and warrant for
his arrest. When arrested in Miami,
Ferguson used the name of Ronald
Hokett, the victim in his Houston
robbery. He also had in his procession
Mr. Hokett’s identification, which
was taken during the robbery. When
Ferguson was arrested in Miami, he
was in the company of Ronald Allen
Ramey, a known residential robber.

Another
connection
to
Ramey
involved the vehicle Ferguson was in
when Officer Hagan arrested him on
West 34th. The vehicle was registered
to Ramey’s common law wife
Marla. At the time this information
was learned, Ramey was serving
a fifty-year sentence in the Texas
Department of Corrections.
Before authorities learned of the
warrant in Harris County, Ferguson
was sentenced to a prison term in the
Florida Department of Corrections
and sent to a prison unit in Tallahassee,
Florida. Ferguson escaped from this
unit and returned to Texas.
Information was received he was
associating with David Lynn McCoy,
a known associate of Ramey. Like
Ferguson, McCoy was a wanted
fugitive. McCoy had pled guilty
in a residential robbery case and
received
a
fifteen-year
prison
sentence.
The
judge
allowed
McCoy ten (10) days to get his affairs
together before he had to report to
the Harris County Jail and McCoy
jumped bond and was on the run.
The Robbery Division was making
every effort to apprehend Ferguson
and McCoy and finally on January 6,
1976, a clue was received regarding
their possible location.

Continues on Page 19
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Continues from Page 18
Detective Ormand G. King heard
from an old confidential informant
(CI), that he knew from his days of
working the Vice Division. The CI
told Ormand that David McCoy
was at a trailer in Brazoria County
where Bobby Joe Ferguson was
staying. The CI gave Detective King
the address of 8103 9th Street on the
outskirts of Pearland.
Since Ormand knew Robbery
Detectives Samuel “Sam” M. Nuchia
and Earl D. Musick were trying to
apprehend these two fugitives, he
passed along the information to
Earl and Sam. Also, Tactical Squad
Officers William “Bill” Elliot and
Robert Lobue had been assisting
detectives in trying to apprehend
McCoy and Ferguson, so they were
notified about the latest information.
Together a plan was formulated on
checking out the CI’s information.

At about 7:00 p.m. a blue Mustang
pulled into the driveway of the trailer
and a male and two females got out of
the Mustang and went into the trailer.

The house trailer was located and
there was activity around the trailer.
The Brazoria County Sheriff’s Office
was notified and told about the CI’s
information, but the deputy working
that area could not come out to the
location. Officers told him if the fugitives
were located, they would call him back.
With only two vehicles, one being a blue
and white tact vehicle, surveillance had
to be conducted from a distance. There
was only one road going in and out from
the trailer, so the blue and white vehicle
set up on this road while Detectives
Musick and Nuchia watched the trailer
with binoculars, from a distance.

At around 7:30 p.m. the male and two
females got in the Mustang and were
leaving. Detectives Musick and Nuchia
moved into position so they could try
and see the male driver. As the vehicle
passed by detectives recognized the
driver as David Lynn McCoy and one
of the females was Marla Ramey, Ron
Ramey’s wife. Officers Elliot and Lobue
were instructed to stop the vehicle and
arrest David McCoy. When McCoy
saw Earl and Sam he said, “It seems
no matter where I go you seem to find
me, even out hear in the middle of
nowhere.” McCoy was armed with a
.380 automatic at the time of his arrest.
McCoy would not cooperate but did
caution detectives to be careful, since
the people in the trailer were dangerous.

Continues on Page 20
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Call President Alan Helfman

President Alan Helfman
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The two females did admit Bobby
Joe Ferguson and his girlfriend Sylvia
Gale Smith were in the trailer with
Allen David Wasserman, a member
of the Hell’s Angles Motorcycle Club.
Marla and Mary Jo told detectives
the men in the trailer had guns and
hand grenades. They said David
McCoy was taking them to the
store and they were supposed to
come right back. They said if they
didn’t return soon Bobby Ferguson
and Allen Wasserman would know
something was up and leave. We
had the dispatcher try to contact the
deputy we had spoke to earlier, but
he did not answer his phone.
Afraid we would lose Ferguson if we
did act soon, we decided to run on
the trailer. It was dark and about 8:00
p.m. when we drove back to the trailer.
McCoy and the two females were
put in the back seat of the blue and
white tact car behind the cage. Earl,
Sam and Bill approached the trailer
while Robert watched the prisoners.
It was dark and the lights were on
inside the trailer. Sam observed
Bobby Joe Ferguson inside by the
kitchen area and Earl announced
the police presence and demanded
all occupants come out of the trailer
unarmed. The occupants were told
the police had the trailer surrounded
and the police knew they were
heavily armed. After a brief standoff
the occupants came out and saw
there were just four police officers.
Allen Wasserman and Ferguson
were handcuffed and placed in
Bill’s custody, while Earl and Sam
searched the trailer. Several firearms
were found in the trailer including
the .380 automatic Ferguson had
when the trailer was first approached.
Also, several hand grenades were
recovered. According to the CI
these came from an armory burglary.
Neither suspects cooperated so this
information was never verified. Six
prisoners were taken to the Robbery
Division by the four officers on the
scene of arrest.

Sylvia Gale Smith, Marla Ramey, Mary
Jo Dorman and Wasserman were
questioned in the Robbery office
and released. McCoy and Ferguson
refused to answer any questions and
were both placed in the custody of the
Harris County Sheriff’s Office awaiting
transfer to the Texas Department of
Criminal Justice. As we were taking
McCoy into the police station, an
alert member of the press snapped
a picture. He provided a copy of this
photo to Earl and Sam in exchange
for information about the arrest that
occurred in Pearland.
McCoy credits this arrest and his
stay in the Texas Department of
Corrections as a turning point in his life.
After serving his time, he became a
productive very successful citizen. He
is married and has a son who served
honorably in Afghanistan during the
war. Although he cannot change his
past, he is now a respected member
of his community.

Ferguson did not make the same
transition as David. After Ferguson
served his time in prison, he committed
more crimes and had several other
trips to the Texas Department of
Corrections. On July 20, 2014, Bobby
Joe Ferguson passed away and went
to his final judgment.
Police Officers Legg, Hagan and
Tessier cared about victims who
were robbed by a ruthless crook, so
I decided to share their story. They
cared enough to go above and
beyond what was required of them as
Houston police officers and because
of their investigation Ferguson was
called to justice. Hope you have
enjoyed my reminiscing about a very
interesting investigation.
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Our Final Reunion

92nd ARMORED FIELD ARTILLERY BATTALION-KOREA REUNION
The day, April 7th 2019, began in
bright Texas sunlight, clouds were
few, the temperature was delightful,
a perfect day for the event that
was about to take place. The 92d
Armored Field Artillery BattalionKorea, the “Red Devil Battalion” had
come to town for its 22nd Annual
and Final Reunion. They came with
18 veterans of the Korean War and
42 family members and guests. They
came with friendships and memories
of long ago.
They were to be guests of the
1st Calvary Division’s 3rd Calvary
Regiment for a “Casing of the
Colors” ceremony. They visited the
3rd Cav’s Museum and field exhibits
and pondered how things had
changed. Time for the ceremonies
had arrived much too soon, so they
must go on. The narrator called the
ceremonies to order.
The 1st Cav Chaplain, Chaplain
Jefferies gave the invocation, the
3rd Cav Regimental Band played our
“National Anthem”.

The narrator spoke of some of the
deeds the “Red Devils” had done in
that land called Korea, so far away, so
long ago. The mayor of Killeen, Texas,
His Honor Mayor Jose L. Segarra, read
a Proclamation proclaiming Monday,
April 7, 2019 to be “92d Armored Field
Artillery Battalion-Korea Day” in the
City of Killeen.

Taps was played, Chaplain Jefferies
gave the benediction, the “Army
Song” was sung and more, lots more
memories were made. Special
thanks to the 1st Cav Division Color
Guard and the 3rd Regimental
Band, you made the day. It may
come to pass that the 1st Cav could
be “Red DEVILS”.

LTC Jonathan Rolfe was introduced
as the Guest Speaker. LTC Rolfe
is the Fires Support Coordination
Officer of the 1st Cavalry Division.
He spoke of the meaning and
significance of a unit’s colors, the
history, the honors, the esprit de
corps of a unit, and the manner of
and procedures for their casing. He
then asked Association President
Joe Baker to assist him in the casing
of the 92d Armored Field Artillery
Battalion’s Color for the final time.

Red Devil Stats, 34 uninterrupted,
unrelieved
months
in
combat,
311,929 rounds fired, 18 KIA’s(16 US
EM, 1 ROK EM, 1 US Officer), 7 POW’s,
73 WIA’s, No MIA’s.

The names of the Red Devils
deceased since the last reunion
and the battalion’s Killed In Action
were read by Association Secretary
Guy McMenemy.

3 Citations: Republic of Korea Presidential
Unit Citation, US Army Presidential Unit
Citation, and the US Navy/Marine Corps
Presidential Unit Citation.
Yeh, RED DEVILS
Submitted by HPD Sergeant (Retired)
Guy (SARGE) McMenemy (HPD
Academy Class #13)
May you rest well and continue to
enjoy your retirement!

Insurance Contact Information
RETIREE RESOURCES - Main Number
832.393.6000
Option #2
retireebenefits@Houstontx.gov
CIGNA
832.393.6191
(local)		
832.393.6192
832.393.6193
800.997.1406
(national)
www.cigna.com
www.mycigna.com

DELTA DENTAL
832.393.6157
For contacting and searching for a dentist
DHMO			 844.282.7637
DPPO			 855.242.1549
deltadentalins.com/
cityofhoustonbenefits.org
LIFE INSURANCE (through City of Houston)
832.393.6000

Due to the lack of personnel and others on leave, just leave your information on the voice
mail. It may take a few days for a representative to return your call.
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The Low-Down on Social Security’s WEP and GPO
By Anthony Kivela
Almost every HPD retiree who is or will be
drawing Social Security will be in some
way negatively affected by the Windfall
Elimination Provision (WEP) or Government
Pension Offset (GPO), perhaps some
minor, but others unfortunately, in a big
way. Before jumping into the confusing
muck of the WEP and GPO, I have to
preface this article with the disclaimer
that I am not an expert on Social Security
benefits. I’ve spent considerable time
researching these provisions, but there
are so many different paths that one
can take when obtaining Social Security
advice on the over 3,000 rules spanning
over 100,000 pages, that each person
should check and verify what would
specifically apply to their unique life
circumstances.
SO WHAT IS THE WEP and GPO?
Simply put, as a general rule these two
provisions reduce the Social Security
benefit for those of us who collect an HPD
pension. They also apply to HFD, as well
as other police and fire agencies in Texas.
Teachers in Texas are also faced with
these reductions. There are exceptions
to every rule, and the WEP and GPO do
have their own exceptions. It is probably
common knowledge that one has to earn
40 quarters or more to qualify for Social
Security. The WEP and GPO may not apply,
or only partially apply, depending on the
number of years of “Substantial Earnings”
one has amassed. The specifics can be
found on official Social Security Admin.
tables and everyone should verify their
specific number of years of “Substantial
Earnings” directly with Social Security. This
can be done on-line at ssa.gov.
An easy way to understand the WEP (IF
there is an easy way) is to first analyze
when, and if, it personally applies to those
seeking this information. In my personal
situation as a member contributing to
HPOPS, I did not have Social Security
deductions taken out of my city
paychecks.

Nevertheless, many officers including me,
paid into Social Security and accrued
quarters from employment prior to HPD,
or even afterwards. Many others worked
extra employment while in HPD and paid
Social Security taxes. These categories of
non-HPD employment can count toward
Social Security, and the number of years
of Substantial Earnings can reduce the
sting from WEP, it’s a sliding scale. Note:
Those who were absorbed into HPD from
other agencies (Marshalls, Airport Police,
Park Police, etc.) may have been paying
into Social Security and elected to
remain in the Municipal Pension System.
If that is the case, those persons “may”
not be cursed with the dreaded WEP and
GPO. Each person should check with a
trusted and official source to verify their
specific circumstances. The earlier that
one checks, the better off he/she will be
when preparing for life after retirement.
On the other hand and for the one-two
punch, the GPO affects what retirees get
as a result of survivor or spousal benefits
based on their spouse’s work history.
Yes, it’s very complicated. I called this
measure “Draconian” when recently
testifying against it at the Legislature
because some researchers have noted
that the GPO applies in 9 out of 10
cases by eliminating the spousal survivor
benefit. Nevertheless, it doesn’t matter
whether this measure applies to 1 out of
every 100 cases, or 99 out of 100 cases.
Each of us must determine how and if
it specifically applies to us individually. I
can’t provide anyone other than myself
with that information, only the SSA or a
Financial Planner knowledgeable on
Social Security’s WEP and GPO can help
with that.
I didn’t want to write this article to educate
retirees on the history of the WEP and GPO,
but rather to bring HPROA members up to
date on what is happening legislatively to
repeal them. Let’s do that now.

SENATOR TED CRUZ’ AND REPRESENTATIVE
KEVIN BRADY’S BILLS:
There have been legislative attempts
to repeal or revise the WEP and GPO
for many-many Congressional sessions.
Nothing has previously worked. I will first
discuss Rep. Kevin Brady’s and Senator
Ted Cruz’ latest attempts because I am
periodically asked what is occurring with
these bills. Rep. Brady has made attempts
to retract the WEP since 2004 and all
were unsuccessful. The latest “Equal
Treatment of Public Servants Act of 2018”
simply died. We are most familiar with
this attempt because Sen Cruz and Rep
Brady are Texans and their Bills (S. 3526
and H.R. 6933) received attention here.
Unfortunately, their Bills were not repeal
Bills, but simply replacing the WEP and
GPO with a “more fair formula”. Those
already exposed to the WEP and GPO
would have only received a minimal
and paltry rebate. Yes, anything is better
than nothing, but in order for this Bill to be
actuarially balanced, for lack of a better
term, some of the recipients not exposed
to the WEP and GPO would have been
penalized by funding a portion for the
others who were affected. Accordingly,
the over 300,000 member National
Federation of Police (FOP) would not
support these Bills. Again, this legislation
is dead.
WHAT IS THE LATEST?
It’s stressful to watch legislation working its
way through the system. Here in Texas,
quite a lot is accomplished considering
that the Texas Legislature meets for only
140 days every two years. Congress on
the other hand meets much more often,
but we all know the inability of that body
to work collectively for the goodwill of
the people. Watching their progress,
or the lack thereof, is simply frustrating.
Nevertheless, we need Congress to
change the Social Security Act where it
needs to be changed: for the good of
police officers, firefighters, and teachers
who have been unfairly penalized.

Continues on Page 23
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Representative Rodney Davis (R-Ill.)
has filed H.R. 141, the “Social Security
Fairness Act of 2019” in the 116th
Congress.
Senator Sherrod Brown
(D-Ohio) has filed an identical Bill
(S.521). At the time this article was
submitted, the latest action on Rep.
Davis’ H.R. 141 was that it was referred
from the House – Ways and Means
Committee, to the Subcommittee
on Social Security. Every week there
are more and more co-sponsors.
Fortunately, this is a Bill that has bipartisan support. To date, there are
165 co-sponsors: 125 Democratic and
40 Republicans. As a side-note, a third
Senate Bill, S.710, the “Social Security
Fairness for Firefighters and Police
Officers Act” was more recently filed
by Senator Pat Toomey (R-PA). We
will monitor the progress of this Bill and
update how it is progressing.
Should we be excited about these bills?
My personal belief is that H.R.141 has
more of a chance of making it out of
the House than previous bills because
of the political change of balance in
the House. There will be nay-sayers who
maintain that a “Repeal” bill will never
see the light of day due to the cost
incurred in making it happen. That may
be so, but none of us have a crystal ball
and we can’t predict what Congress
will do. However, there are some things
that we can easily do, because if we
simply do nothing, we will achieve
exactly that: nothing.

•
On March 12, 2019 I testified in
Austin FOR the passage of Rep. Herrero’s
HCR 19 and also Rep. Neave’s HCR
25 that urge Congress to REPEAL the
Social Security Act’s GPO and WEP. Bill
Elkin signed up supporting these two
resolutions. Our hometown Senator Joan
Huffman has a like-Senate Resolution also
calling for REPEAL (SCR-5). On March
25, our Legislative Consultant, Bill Elkin,
testified before the Senate in favor of
SCR-5. If these Resolutions pass, Texas will
send a bi-partisan message to Congress
in support of repeal. Only three witnesses
in the state testified FOR the HCR 25, HCR
19, and SCR-5: CLEAT, The Federation of
Teachers, and the HPROA. It should be
mentioned though, that many others,
including the HPOU, signed up in strong
support of these bills.

As constituents who reside basically
anywhere in the U.S., it is important no
matter where you live if you are affected
by the WEP and GPO to contact the
representative in your Congressional
District. Also contact both of your U.S.
Senators depending on the state in which
you reside. A call, email, or note on their
website takes only a few minutes.

•
Texas has two U.S. Senators and
36 representatives in the U.S. House of
Representatives.
Nevertheless, there
are only 11 Congressmen from Texas
who have co-sponsored the national
repeal effort (Representatives Hurd,
Gooden, Gohmert, Burgess, Escobar,
Wright, Cloud, Taylor, Allred, and Vicente
Gonzales). If someone other than these
11 is your representative, and you live in
Texas, contact your U.S. Representative
and voice your support for S.521 and
H.R. 141. Note that most Congressional
Representatives require that you live in
their district in order to support/oppose a
Bill. But, our members live all over Texas,
as well as all over the nation.

Frankly, we have to be realists and
admit that there is an uphill battle that
will have to be fought in order to see
any measure that REPEALS the WEP and
GPO successfully pass through Congress.
Looking at the historical track record of
previous attempts can easily place doubt
in anybody’s mind. Nevertheless, what
we each need to do takes so little effort,
but can reap tremendous financial results
if successful. There is absolutely nothing
to risk and so much to gain by supporting
the REPEAL of these harsh measures.

When I think back to friends like
Donnie Sutton and a number of
my co-workers who have gone on
before me, I realize the amazingly
strong friendship that Terry Scalise
had with Lyndon. To my recollection,
they were star football players in the
late 1950’s at Reagan High School
on a team that was the last Reagan
City Championship team.

Anyway, here’s to Donnie, Lyndon,
Jack, and to old friends of mine (Ron
Hurst, Larry Ott, Dave Collier, Bobby
Kneip, Kervin Orts, Larry Christianson,
Ronnie Beck) and so many, many
more of our OLD FRIENDS that have
gone on before us. However you
phrase it, they are NOT FORGOTTEN!

The National FOP and Texas Municipal
Police Association are both committed
to making these Bills a current top priority.
That helps. HPROA members who are on
the Police Officers’ Legal Defense Plan
are automatically members of these
organizations. The FOP is advising every
state to legislatively support the repeal
efforts, like the Great State of Texas is
attempting to do.

And, …don’t forget to pray!

Continues from Page 13
Recently, in this note from Terry
concerning a recent re-run of
Lyndon’s story,
Terry wrote in his
thank-you note an Elvis quote, “I just
don’t remember Lyndon and James
Irby, I never forgot them”.
WOW! When I read that, I came to
realize just how profound those words
really were. I googled to find some
quotes from Elvis and found this one“I forgot to remember to forget”.

Nelson J. Zoch
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WE REMEMBER

IN MEMORIUM
WITH PRIDE

JULY

JUNE
1, 2018

Walton N. Miller

19, 2004

John H. Olszewski

2, 2008

Charles L. Burton

20, 2001

Lee R. Jaster

2, 2016

Jack Wess Talley

19, 2005

Alonzo J. Crow

2, 2011

Don E. Cook

20, 2016

Lloyd H. Smith

3, 2003

Elray Dominey

19, 2010

Joe Y. McNutt

2, 2011

Leonard Cooper

21, 1981

Thomas E. Grubbs

3, 2008

Robert J. Francis

20, 2002

Robert L. Johnson

2, 2017

John Vaughn

21, 2008

Manuel Ortega

3, 2013

Robert B. Baxter

21, 1999

Lawrence Henning

2, 2018

Jose Luis Falcon, Jr.

21, 2011

Frederick D. Black

3, 2017

Jerald D. Liles

21, 2003

Edgar Crawford

3, 1991		

John Donovan

21, 2012

Joseph Eckenrode

4, 2009

George Hogan

21, 2005

Luther W. Domain

3, 2000		

J.H. Allen

21, 2018

Robert E. Brumley

5, 2012

Benjamin Bashaw

21, 2005

Walter B. Mathews

3, 2008

Bonnie J. Alonzo

23, 2011

James O. Parker

5, 2017		

Stephen Copeland

21, 2007

Jerry Nichols

4, 2011

Eugene R. Thaler

24, 2004

Walter Truitt Bolin

6, 1995		

R.O. Biggs

23, 1993

John A. Long

5, 2001		

W.A. Thomason

25, 1991

Glen W. Ewton, Jr.

7, 2012

Robert Horton, Jr.

23, 2007

John A. Gaines

6, 1999		

Lyndon Hunt

25, 1998

L.W. (Larry) Moore

7, 2015

Bradley Johnson

23, 2009

Henry Canales

6, 2009		

Douglas F. Willis

25, 2011

Robert L. Martin

8, 2004		

A.H. Perkins

23. 2010

Leroy Tuttle

6, 2014

Kenneth Dunlap

26, 2002

R.J. Matthias, Jr.

8, 2006

George Scott, Jr.

23, 2014

McLoy Medlock

7, 1999		

Thomas Ontiveros

27, 2007

Harold Hickman

9, 2010

Orville A. Williams

23, 2015

R.B. Sanford

7, 2018

Harrell C. Sutton

28, 2003

Charles B. Wiener

9, 2014

James Wright, Jr.

24, 2006

Doyal LeCour

8, 2017

Daniel P. Fike

29, 2004

Herman Stephens

10, 2001

R.C. Hermann

25, 2013

Steven E. Ginn

9, 1986		

Kenneth D. Porter

30, 2007

A.R. Walker

11, 1998

George Harmon

26, 1987

Marion G. Reese

10, 2005

William L. Turner

30, 2009

Herbert C. Paar

11, 2008

George R. Powers

26, 2009

Samuel Stark

10, 2010

John B. Walzel

30, 2009

James W. Kelley

11, 2014

Larry S. Ott

28, 2001

Johnnie V. Green

11, 2001

W.H. (Bill) Gaines

30, 2013

William Sanders

12, 2006

Richard Frame

28, 2018

Phillip Camus

11, 2004

Raymond Prazak

31, 2007

Thomas R. Rose

12, 2011

Alvin V. Young

29, 1995

J.D. (Don) Belcher

12, 2005

Buster Hightower

31, 2008

John H. Sillivan

12, 2018

Charles E. Smith

29, 2003

C.R. Dietz

12, 2006

George H. Larue

31, 2014

James H. Legg

13, 2012

Terry Muckleroy

29, 2008

Gary Gryder

12, 2018

James Fred Loofs

13, 2013

James Dunbar, Jr.

29, 2009

Earl H. Haring

13, 2001

Robert D. Harris, Sr.

14, 1999

A.L. Hudman

29, 2013

Kenneth Myers

13, 2017

James C. Tatum

15, 2011

Phillip A. Brooks

30, 2000

H.D. Edwards

13, 2013

Richard Howells

15, 2014

Jack E. Merritt

30, 2007

Robert H. Vahldiek

13, 2015

Ralph Drawe

16, 1994

R.T. Hill

14, 2004

David H. Hadley

16, 2014

Lonnie Chance, Jr.

15, 2005

John Stringer

17, 1985

Rodney McKeehan

16, 2004

Vernon H. Maness

17, 2005

Edward Kennedy

16, 2007

Lester L. Wunsche

18, 2007

Robert A. Gray

17, 2009

Gilbert H. Reyes

18, 2010

Bobby E. Goodson

19, 2006

Alvin G. Christal

18, 2013

Paul Beeman

19, 2016

Freddy G. Black

18, 2016

Hipolito Galano

20, 1999

Lloyd Rivers
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Legislative Committee Report
By Bill Elkin, Chairman / Consultant

As of the writing of this article there are 12
days left in this 86th Session of the Texas
Legislature. However, by the time you
receive the Retired Badge Newspaper,
the session will have ended and the results
of passage, or failure, of any new laws will
be known. The Good and/or Bad !!
On the good side of things, for me, I
was honored by the Texas Senate On
Tuesday, May 14, 2019, with a Resolution
that honored and congratulated me
for the four decades that I worked
lobbying for Houston Police Officers
and retired Houston Police Officers, and
the 21 years of service as the Executive
Director of the Houston Police Retired
Officers Association. It also mentioned
that I lobbied for retired police officers
throughout the State of Texas, and the
many police organizations that I became
president of, namely; Houston Police
Officer Association, the Texas Municipal
Police Association and the Forgery
Investigator Association of Texas.

I was humbly grateful and honored by
this resolution, which was sponsored
by my longtime friend, Senator John
Whitmire, Dean of the Senate, who
commented that we became friends
long before he was ever elected
to public office. And I am likewise
grateful to our Executive Director
Anthony Kivela, who succeeded me
as ED, who worked diligently with all
of the people in Senator Whitmire’s
office to make this happen.
As of this writing, there has not been
any legislation passed in either House
of the Legislature that is, or would
be detrimental to the compromise
pension law that was placed in
effect after the last legislative session.
However, we must be aware that
this last 12 days in the legislature is
“crunch” time, when every legislator
is looking for a “germane” piece of
legislation that they can amend and
attach to their “dead” bill to in a last
ditch effort to salvage their own bill.

Senator Paul Bettencourt’s SB 1335
and SB 2429, both of which would
convey control of local pension plans
to the municipality and create a
hybrid cash balance plan in some
cities, appear to be “dead” this
session. Both of those bills have not
moved in the State Affairs Committee.
Likewise, SB 681 by Senator Alvarado,
which we registered in opposition, is still
left pending in State Affairs Committee.
Its mirror piece of legislation, HB
1861, by Martinez, was offered with a
Committee Substitute amendment,
but it was not totally acceptable to
us, is also pending in committee. It
appears that both are just short of
being declared dead at this time.
There were many law enforcement
bills introduced, and many pension
bills introduced this session. At this
time with only 12 days left to the
session, we may have escaped any
legislation that would be devastating
to our pension compromise law.

The Pistol Range
I just left the Police Academy on Rankin
and Aldine Westfield. I had gone to
requalify as my time was about to expire.
Not me, but my qualification time. I
reported early, did the preps and was
told to pick up my supplies and proceed
to the firing range. I did that and met
another retiree and one active officer.
We were soon met by the range officer
who takes his job seriously. No messing
around and do as told.
We have targets prepared, receive
instructions and begin firing. I am to
shoot an automatic and a revolver. The
automatic does not behave so the range
officer moves next to me and quickly
resolves the issue.

I begin to get nervous as it is apparent the
two other shooters are having no trouble
and are finishing way ahead of me.
Finally the ordeal is over. I did fairly well.
Then the revolver next. I am confident
as I’ve never had problems with revolver
shooting, until now. The range officer
advised me after about 15 shots that I
am missing the whole danged target.
Now for a man who never fails, every two
years does just fine on the range, I am
missing the target. The range officer gives
advice, I listen. I try, but after 50 rounds,
he advises that I had qualified with the
automatic but failed with the revolver as
all my shots have circled the target but
nothing that counted.

His parting words were “You should
have just thrown the pistol at the
target, easier to hit.
He was just
joking, but I knew I needed help. He
explained how I could improve and
even followed outside to give tips
and invite me back. All in all, I was
very thankful for the opportunity to
shoot at “our” range with friends. See
you at the next HPROA meeting and
maybe Beall can offer tips on shooting
at the range.

Till next time
EJ
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HPROA Benefits

In June of 1994, during an annual get together of retired HPD
officers in Crockett, Texas the Houston Police Retired Officers
Association was born. It was born out of the need for retired
officers to have the same type of organized representation that
active duty officers have. The HPROA was created to give retired
officers an official organization to represent them regarding
matters affecting their pensions and medical benefits.
The HPROA is an independent association of retired HPD officers
and is not a part of any other association, union or organization.
The HPROA is a separate entity that respects and will work with
other police groups to accomplish its goal. That goal being:
to protect and if possible improve the pension and medical
benefits of retired HPD officers or their surviving spouses.
The HPROA is governed by a board of directors elected from
within its membership and answers only to the membership of
the association.

Why should I join the HPROA?
Membership Benefits
I. ACTIVE REPRESENTATION IN AUSTIN
• Registered lobbyist working to protect existing pension
benefits
II. ACTIVE REPRESENTATION AT CITY HALL
• “Health Insurance
• City’s obligation to contribute to Houston Police Officers
Pension System
III. SOCIAL EVENTS AND GATHERINGS
• Promoting fellowship among retirees by sponsoring reunions
in the spring, summer and fall of each year, throughout the state
• Providing a lunch, each year in August, at the annual HPROA
election meeting
• Sponsoring the Annual Surviving Spouse Luncheon to honor
the families of all HPD officers who have passed away
• Sponsor Police Week Memorial Reception

IV. FAMILY ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE
• Current updates on members who are sick or shut-ins
• Provide medical equipment for members in need
• Participate in funeral visitations and arrangements
• Present a brass memorial plaque to surviving spouse of
deceased member
V. OTHER BENEFITS
• Optional TMPA “Right to Carry” legal defense insurance
• Website updates on local, state, or national events that effect
retired officers
• “The Retired Badge” (the official newspaper of the HPROA
• Active and involved Political Action Committee (PAC)
• Discounted Insurance Services
• Members only directory
• Email notification

Do I qualify for membership?
Eligibility for membership, in the HPROA, is based on the
requirement that an applicant is honorably retired from the
Houston Police Department, or is their surviving spouse, and
qualifies to receive a pension benefit from HPOPS or the City of
Houston Municipal Employees Retirement System. The benefit
can be a monthly retirement payment, a surviving spouse’s
monthly payment or the HPOPS member is currently enrolled in
the DROP program.

How do I become a member?
1.) Applications may be submitted online at www.hpdretired.
com by credit card only.
2.) Complete application form found on the next page and
mail along with your membership fee.
3.) Contact the HPROA Office at 713-802-2967 or toll free at
1-866-856-7252 and request an application by mail.
4.) Mail application form, found in the Retired Badge (official
publication of the HPROA.)
5.) Pick up an application at the HPROA monthly meeting
held the second Thursday of each month at the KC Hall 607
E. Whitney.

RetiredBadge
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Houston Police Retired Officers Association

Membership Application Form
WE REMEMBER

P.O. Box 130787, Houston, TX 77219
Phone/Fax (713) 802-2967 or 1-866-856-7252

PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS NOT THE CORRECT FORM FOR ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
Name*: ______________________________________________

Employee Number*: ___________________________________

Spouse’s Name: ______________________________________

Your HPD Class Number*: ______________________________

Your Date of Birth*: ____________________________________

Your Date of Retirement*: ______________________________

Address*: _____________________________________________

City*: _________________________________________________

State*: ________________________________________________

Zip Code*: ____________________________________________

Home Phone*: ________________________________________

Cell Phone: ___________________________________________

Email Address*: _______________________________________

SS#* (Last 4#s)***_**_: __________________________________

Gender:

[__] Male

[__] Female

Referred by: ___________________________________________
Marital Status: [__] Married [__] Single [__] Widowed
If you are a widow and have remarried, please give
full name of deceased spouse:
_______________________________________________________
I am presently enrolled in the D.R.O.P. program:
[__] Yes
[__] No
Suggested membership is $100, ($75 yearly dues and a voluntary
contribution of $25 or more can be made to the PAC (Political
Action Committee fund), for a total of $100 or more. Yearly
membership will be renewable annually and a reminder will be
mailed to you prior to that date each year.
Add $40 for the TMPA Legal Defense Fund for those who want to
carry TMPA provided insurance for firearms coverage.
Members are required to be receiving a retirement benefit from
the Houston Police Officers Pension System, City of Houston, “(for
prior City Marshalls, Airport and Park Police Officers)” or presently
enrolled in HPD D.R.O.P and hereby apply for membership in
the HOUSTON POLICE RETIRED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION (HPROA).

Please give us your credit card information for payment,
or print form and send payment to the address shown at
top of form.
NOTE: MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS ARE SUBMITTED TO
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS ON THE SECOND THURSDAY OF
EACH MONTH.
Once approved, you will receive your membership
package. Please allow 3-4 Weeks total from date the
application was submitted
Credit Card Information (All Fields Required)
Card Type: ____________________________________________
Cardholders First Name:________________________________
Cardholders Last Name: _______________________________
Credit Card Number: __________________________________
Exp. Date: ____________________________________________
Security code: ________________________________________
Billing Street Address: _________________________________

Please fill in amounts:

Billing City: ___________________________________________

Annual Dues			$75

Billing State: __________________________________________

PAC Donation			$______ ($25 Suggested Amount)

Billing Zip Code: ______________________________________

TMPA Legal Defense Fund		
If YES $40 fee			

Billing Country: _______________________________________

[__] Yes
$_______

Total Amount				$_______

[__] No

If you do not receive a reply from the HPROA Office within
10 days, please contact us (713) 802-2967
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FOREST TURBERVILLE • NELSON FOEHNER • RON HEADLEY • PAT KAINER • MATTIE PROVOST • RAY SMITH

There is probably nothing more precious than the gift of friendship. Just take some time to contact your friends and let them know
how much they mean to you... relive your memories, share in your joys and pass on a smile and hug. Your call, visit, and smile might
be the best medicine that they receive that helps them make it through the day. Keep these retirees in your prayers and let us
know when we have a retiree who is in need of our thoughts, prayers, and assistance.

MARCH 2019
Deweyliene Hannah: (3-4-19 rh) Mrs.
Hannah, wife of deceased member
Chaplain Hannah, has been moved
from her home to Atria Senior Living,
2401 Green Oak Drive, Kingwood,
Texas 77339. Her son-in-law Dennis
Caufield stated she enjoys hearing
from old friends. She can be called at
832-423-4320.

Tests have revealed fluid around one of
her lungs. She is expected to be released
to her senior care facility early in the
week. Please lift up your prayers for Sue
and Forrest. Update: (3-29-19 nf) Sue was
released from the hospital and returned
to the Southern Knights Assisted Living
facility in Tomball for rehab and therapy.
Continue to pray for Sue and Forrest.

Phil Tippen: (3-9-19 nf) Phil fell midweek and broke his right hip. He was
admitted to St.Luke’s Woodlands
hospital and underwent surgery. On
Friday, he was able to stand and
take a few sliding steps. He was not
complaining of pain and will likely
be in the hospital a few more days.
Please pray for Phil’s full recovery.

Lisa Kennedy: (3-24-19 rh) In April 2018
Chuck advised us that his wife Lisa had
been diagnosed with ovarian cancer.
Over the next several months Lisa was
treated with radiation and chemo
therapy. After completing the treatment,
Chuck stated in October that the
treatments had been successful and Lisa
was doing great. This last week Chuck
advised that Lisa’s doctor advised them
that tests indicate that some type of
cancer had returned. Further tests will be
required to determine where the cancer
is. Please keep Lisa and Chuck in your
prayers.

(NOTE) Phil passed March 16.
Donnie Bird: (3-15-19 nf) HPROA
member Ronnie Bird called today and
advised that in February his brother,
Donnie, was diagnosed with liver and
lung cancer. Subsequent scans and
tests have now revealed that Donnie
also has stage 4 pancreatic cancer.
Donnie is currently under the care of a
Methodist Hospital oncologist where
a treatment plan is being developed.
Ronnie invites all to lift up your prayers
for Donnie & family.
Sue Turbeville: (3-23-19 nf) Forrest
reports that Sue was transported to
Willowbrook Methodist Hospital earlier
this week with respiratory and blood
pressure issues.

Jon Devore: (3-24-19 rh) Cheri, Jon’s
wife, shared with us that it has been
4 weeks since Jon completed his
radiation and chemo treatments
at M.D. Anderson. She said that she
thought she would have seen more
progress by now, he is still not able
to drink or eat. He has lost 6 more
pounds in the last two weeks. She says
everyone they have talked to that
has had this cancer says it takes at
least a month after treatment before
you start improving.

He will have another CAT scan in
about 4 weeks to see his status.
Everyone please continue to lift up
prayers for Jon and Cheri.
Doug Bostock: (3-26-19 nf) Doug
underwent a heart catherization
procedure at Willowbrook Methodist
hospital late today. He reports this
evening that all went well with minor
blockages in some areas but not
requiring stents. The procedure also
checked his legs and he does have
blockages in both legs and he will
meet with his physicians to address
those issues. He expects to be released
on Wednesday. Please keep Doug in
your continuing prayers. Update: (329-19 nf) Doug was released from the
hospital Wednesday afternoon and is
recovering at home. He will meet with
his surgeon within weeks to discuss
serious blockages in his legs. Doug
invites your ongoing prayers.
Harold Krause: (3-30-19 nz/nf) Harold
has undergone several rounds of
chemo for the treatment of his bile
duct cancer. These treatments have
left him very weak but he is recovering
somewhat. He will be undergoing
another round in early April. He invites
and needs our prayers. You can call
him and lift him up at 713-817-0519

Continues on Page 30
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DEATHS DURING THE MONTH OF
MARCH 2019
Emma C. Swatzel, member, and wife of
deceased member, Kenneth Swatzel,
March 3, 2019
Bennie M. Finch, member,
March 3, 2019
Kathleen K. Qualls, member, and widow
of deceased member Jack Qualls,
March 5, 2019
Rachael Zoch Humphries, daughter of
retired Captain Leroy Zoch,
March 7, 2019
Willie E. Branch Jr.,
March 10, 2019
Frank A. Ruffino Jr.,
March 13, 2019
Harold J. Skaggs,
March 14, 2019
Phillip D. Tippen, member,
March 16, 2019
Alfonso A. Baker, Jr., member,
March 21, 2019
Gary L. Crawford,
March 25, 2019
Charles C. Sheffield,
March 28, 2019
Marion A. Kasowki, member,
March 30, 2019
Sandra Gail Loofs, wife of member John
W. Loofs,
February 15, 2019
James E. Tipton, member,
February 17, 2019
Lauretta Braggs, sister of member Barbara
Turner,
February 24, 2019

APRIL 2019
Cindy Arrington: (4-3-19 nf) Steve
Arrington reports that his wife Cindy,
after being in remission of cancer
for some time, tests reveal that the
cancer has reoccurred in the brain.
Cindy is now receiving radiation
treatments. Please lift up your
prayers for Cindy and Steve.
Al Pivonka: (4-7-16 nf) Al’s wife
reports that Al, who will be 90 this
month, Class 14, is now in hospice
care at home. He is very weak,
immobile, and his speech is very
weak. Lift up your prayers that Al
would be comforted with God’s
grace, mercy and peace. (NOTE: Al
passed away on 4-29)
David Zaharis: (4-8-19 nf)
We
visited with David’s wife, Debbie,
this morning and she reports that
David is suffering from a form of
brain cancer and is now in hospice
care at home near Caldwell. She
urges everyone to pray for David
and family.
Lisa Kennedy: (4-13-19 rh) We
received a call from Chuck Kennedy
today. He advised that his wife Lisa’s
cancer has returned. He stated
that 11 days ago she was suffering
from extreme pain, so much so
that he rushed her to the hospital
where she has been since then.
He said that that tests revealed her
cancer count had risen to over 350
in the area of her gall bladder and
malignant cancer was detected.
He stated she is at home now taking
medication for her pain and they
are scheduled to see an oncologist
next week. Chuck was extremely
distraught and is requesting that we
lift up prayers for Lisa.

Harold Barthe (4-13-19 rh): Harold
notified us today that he has been
in the hospital at St Luke’s for the
last 4 weeks. He stated his heart has
worn out and isn’t able to pump
adequately. He has been diagnosed
with congestive heart failure and
has been referred to the transplant
doctors at St. Luke’s. He has been
fitted with a left ventricular assist
device to help the heart with blood
flow. He has started the process to
receive a transplant. Please pray for
Harold and his family.
Fred Eicholtz: (4-20-19 nf) Pat Kainer
reports that Fred was admitted to
St.Luke’s Hospital in Sugarland with
pneumonia and a kidney infection
and is in ICU. Lift up prayers for Fred.
Jon Devore (4-30-19 rh): Cheri, Jon’s
wife, reported on April 26, that they
had a follow-up with his doctor on
April 23. The doctor advised that a
scan showed that he still had pockets
of tissue that were not clear, but he
believed Jon just needs 4 to 6 weeks
more of healing, then they will go
back for another scan. Jon has
received radiation and chemo for
throat cancer. Please keep Jon and
Cheri in your prayers.
Jim Hudson (4-30-19 rh): Jim advised
that he will be undergoing knee
replacement surgery tomorrow. Jim
has been home for a number months
now and undergoing therapy after
being in and our hospitals and
rehabs centers for a year, due to
complications with a broken hip
and leg. The therapy has been
extremely difficult and he has had a
difficult time walking due to extreme
pain in his knee. He knows the knee
replacement recovery will be difficult,
but he believes it is the only way he
will be able to walk without pain
again. Please keep Jim and his wife
Randi in your prayers.

Continues on Page 31
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Sue Turbeville: (4-30-19 nf) Sue was
transported to Willowbrook Methodist
Hospital this afternoon and is currently
being treated in the ER where tests
reveal she has lost a great deal of
blood and will need transfusions. Sue is
on oxygen and was also experiencing
breathing difficulty earlier today. She will
be admitted later this evening. Forrest
invites all to pray for Sue.
DEATHS DURING THE MONTH OF
APRIL 2019
Johnny R. White,
April 5, 2019
,
James Kenneth Moran, member,
April 11, 2019

Judith M. Martin, associate member,
April 19, 2019

“The way of life winds upward for the
wise, that he may turn away from hell
below” Proverbs 15:24

Ormond G. King, member,
April 20, 2019

James 3:18
Peacemaker who
sow peace, reap a harvest of
righteousness.

Robert O. Brannam,
April 20, 2019
Delores

M. Coleman, mother
member John Ray,
April 27, 2019

of

Albert H. Pivonka, member,
April 29, 2019

Isaiah 41:10 Do not fear, for I am with
you; do not be dismayed, for I am
with you; I will strengthen you and
help you, I will uphold you with my
righteous right hand
“May your faith be greater than your
fear”

Patricia Buehler, wife of member
George Buehler,
April 29, 2019
Charles R. Neimeir, member,
April 30, 2019

Killed in the Line of Duty
July

June
June 19, 1921

Jeter Young

June 26, 1968

Bobby L. James

July 30, 1901

William A. Weiss

June 27, 1921

David D. Murdock

June 17, 1972

David F. Noel

July 30, 1927

Rodney Q. Wells

June 17, 1928

Albert Worth Davis

June 18, 1974

Jerry L. Riley

July 1, 1964		

James F. Willis

June 22, 1929

Oscar E. Hope

June 8, 1978

Timothy L. Hearn

July 13, 1982

James D. Harris

June 30, 1939

George D. Edwards

June 27, 1990

James B. Irby

July 19, 1988

Elston M. Howard

June 6, 1958

Noel R. Miller

June 29, 2008

Gary Gryder

June 30, 1965

Floyd T. Deloach

June 23, 2009

Henry Canales

June 26, 1968

Ben Eddie Gerhart
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IMPROVED
BENEFITS
The Retired Badge is an official publication of
the Houston Police Retired Officer’s Association
(HPROA). It is published bimonthly under the
supervision of the HPROA Board of Directors.
However, opinions expressed by individual
Board members or any other contributor in
this publication do not reflect the opinion
of the entire Board of Directors of HPROA.
Editorial submissions and other items of interest
from HPROA members are welcomed and
encouraged.
Commercial advertisements in The Retired
Badge are paid for by the contributors and
do not in any manner imply an endorsement,
warrant, or guarantee by the HPROA.
Editorial Policy:
The Retired Badge is published in by the
Houston Police Retired Officer’s Association.
Materials submitted for publication are subject
to review by the board and to editing. All
photographs will be refunded if they have a self
addressed, stamped envelope included. The
Retired Badge is published in February, April,
June, August, October, and December by the
Houston Police Retired Officer’s Association.
Materials submitted for publication are subject
to review by the board and to editing. All
photographs will be refunded if they have a
self addressed, stamped envelope included.

Your Houston Police Credit Union VISA
credit card is changing to MasterCard!
To better serve your needs, we’re excited to
announce that your VISA credit card will now be
MasterCard. Your new MasterCard offers improved
benefits and is chip-enabled with enhanced
layers of security—without any changes to your
interest rate, fee structure or account terms.
The way you access and view your account online
won’t change. For security purposes, each cardholder
on an account will receive a new MasterCard and
be able to select their own personal identification
number (PIN). Current VISA cardholders will soon
begin receiving information including critical dates.
Visit HPCU.coop for updates.

Editorial content may be mailed to P.O. Box
130787, Houston, Texas 77219.
Deadlines are the 18th of the odd-numbered
month and should be forwarded and received
by the Editor on that date.

713.986.0200 • 800.927.8707 • HPCU.coop

